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One man. Five shows.
Five evenings of music & drama
You’ll never forget…

STEPHEN EAGER
Stephen Eager performs dramatic musical presentations that challenge the mind and stir the heart. His current
repertoire includes dramatic biographies of Beethoven and Schumann, musical presentations of Scottish
Revivals, and an evening of Song & Romance.
Each of Stephen’s programs brings new insights to the characters and subjects he develops. Make no mistake;
these productions are unique. Each show is designed to give the audience an experience unlike that of any
other theatrical show or musical concert. These five programs will take the viewer inside the minds of the
characters depicted in ways that entertain and educate. Using his skills as an actor, pianist, vocalist and writer,
Stephen brings excitement back to the one-man show.
Whether exploring the lives of Beethoven and Schumann, marveling at religious awakenings in the British Isles,
or wandering into romance through story and song, these productions will open your eyes to distant times and
far-away places and bring them to life for you in new and entertaining ways.
Scheduling for 2004/2005 is available. Stephen Eager can arrange performances for a variety of venues;
scheduling, rates and fees vary by program and may be negotiated with Stephen Eager.
Stephen has a Master of Arts in Music & Drama, studied piano with Lawrence Morton and Jerome Rose, taught
Music & Speech in Chicago, and teaches piano in Greenville, SC, where he resides with his wife Betsy
Gresham.

ONE MAN. FIVE PROGRAMS.

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT
The life and music of Ludwig Van Beethoven
Beethoven. Quite possibly the most influential composer who ever lived. He gave us nine of the greatest
symphonies ever written, thirty piano sonatas that to this day remain the standards by which all succeeding
piano music are judged, and eighteen string quartets that are universally recognized as among the most
profound music of the last 200 years.
Now he's back and ready to tell his story.
Stephen Eager brings you face to face with this giant
of music, not in a dry documentary or lecture but in
his one-man show "Something to Talk About," a
fast-paced, riveting and inspirational reenactment
depicting some of the most dramatic events in the
composer's life. Watch as the young Beethoven
meets Mozart for the first time, and astounds him
with his natural talent. Listen as Beethoven discusses
his approaching deafness and the astonishing effect it
had on the last years of his life.
Throughout the program Stephen performs excerpts
from some of the most famous (and not so famous)
piano compositions ever written. Exciting, energetic
narrative performed in costume enhances the
continuous recorded symphonic and chamber music, all of
which combine to create a unique theatrical
experience--one that will undoubtedly revise your opinion
of this musical genius. This program will
appeal to everyone who is familiar and loves classical music.
"Something to Talk About" runs from 45 minutes to 1 1/2
hours, depending upon the individual needs
of the venue. Items necessary for a production include one piano (preferably grand,) a small table, three
chairs and a high quality CD compatible sound system.

SCHUMANN
Although not possessing the name recognition of a Beethoven or Mozart, Robert Schumann provided
history with one of its most interesting and tragic personalities of the Romantic Era.
Kept from the woman he loved for
seven years by her tyrannically
possessive father, his piano career cut
short by a devastating injury, and
possessing a predisposition toward overwhelming depression, this man
nevertheless composed some of the most triumphant and uplifting music of the nineteenth century. It
was in large part due to his efforts and encouragement that fellow composers such as Chopin, Lizst,
Berlioz and Brahms became household names.

Stephen Eager once again brings his abilities as an actor and pianist to the fore and takes the audience through
the fascinating life of Robert Schumann, from his hopeful beginnings as an aspiring pianist to the ultimate
realization of his massive compositional genius.
In his one man show "Schumann," you'll meet Schumann’s family, his
friends and fellow composers and experience their sometimes rocky
relationships. You will meet the woman who at times sacrificed her own
career to support his and believed in him when he didn't believe in himself.
Performed in period costume and driven by an
intriguing story line, live piano music, and
atmospheric musical sound effects, "Schumann"
will hold your interest from its dramatic opening
to its startling conclusion.
"Schumann" is 1 3/4 hours in length and requires one piano (preferably
grand,) four chairs, one table
and a CD compatible sound system.

THE LEWIS REVIVAL OF 1949
THE USLTER REVIVAL OF 1859
Two programs to challenge the mind and stir the heart
Revival. It's been decades since America has experienced life-changing,
society-altering revival. Do we truly understand what that three syllable
word signifies anymore? If you do not know, you certainly will after
you've heard the stories of the Lewis and Ulster Revivals in Scotland
and Northern Ireland.
Each story is complete in itself and recounts the events surrounding
two of the most spectacular religious awakenings of the past 200 years.
Thousands of people, children and adults alike, came to a saving
knowledge of Jesus on an unprecedented scale. Each of these truly
breathtaking accounts lasts for approximately 45 minutes, and includes some of the most beautiful Scottish and
Irish vocal music ever written. Song after song weaves throughout each story and musically enhances the truths
of the narrative. You will find yourself moved and challenged as you listen to these inspiring, true tales of God's
moving in the British Isles.
Ideal for Sunday services, revival services, and special church and school related events of all kinds.

ONE ENCHANTED EVENING
An Evening of Romantic Songs and Readings
Beautiful love songs and heart-warming stories come together in "That Look in Her Eyes." Readings from
Shakespeare, Dickens, Fulghlm and others are sure to delight all who have ever been, or ever will be in love,
and Steve's original songs provide a musical atmosphere that stays with the listener long after the program has
ended.
“Ever since I was a kid I’ve been fascinated by the magical world that’s created every time a good story joins with a
good piece of music. That’s what ‘One Enchanted Evening’ is all about.”

"One Enchanted Evening" runs from 45 minutes to an hour and 15 minutes, and requires a piano and cd
compatible sound system. This production is particularly appropriate for couples retreats, valentine banquets,
marriage seminars and as after dinner entertainment..
For children and adults of all ages.

THE MUSIC OF STEPHEN EAGER
The remarkable music of Stephen Eager’s programs are available on CD.
Copies can be purchased online at www.stepheneager.com, are made available at shows, and can be ordered by
contacting him directly at
Stephen Eager Music
21 Spring Valley Rd.
Greenville SC 29615
864.322.5991

STEPHEN EAGER

Stephen Eager performs
dramatic musical presentations
to great acclaim in a variety of
locations and venues
throughout the United States.
Here are a few selected
comments from previous clients

"People were stunned by your portrayal of Schumann last
evening at our Suzuki Intitute at Furman." --Kathryn Siegel,
Co-Director Suzuki Institute
"Another brilliant presentation!" --Grace Mallory, Vero
Beach Center for the Arts
"What a masterful performance it was. An amazing job
acting and sustaining the difficult and intense role." --Dr.
Charlotte Burke, Bob Jones University Speech Department
"Excellent piano playing made this convincing picture more
complete." --Dr. Gary Robinson, Conductor
"All the folks on our campus thought the performance was
outstanding--all the way to the president of the university!" -Jane Dill, Chair Fine Arts, Southern Wesleyan University
"I've seen many one-man shows and this is the best I've seen!"
--Matina Johnson, Hoover Public Library
"His portrayal was superb, leaving us feeling as if we knew
Beethoven." --Montreat College
"...an exceptionally talented young actor." --Mike Vatalaro,
Clemson Area Arts Council
"His onstage performances of various Beethoven
Sonatas...electrified the audience." --Roger Rollin, Clemson
Little Theatre
"The Beethoven presentation was very different for our
students...it was well received." --Dr. Irv Van Hooser, Faith
Baptist Bible College

Selected Previous Venues
1st Night Charleston 1st Night Greenville Hilton Head
Repertory Company Clemson Little Theatre Indiana
Wesleyan University Pensacola Christian College
Southern Arts Federation Showcase, Atlanta GA
Performing Arts Showcase, Charleston, SC Greenville Fine
Arts Center Greenville Technical College Montreat
College Southern Wesleyan University Newberry Opera
House North Greenville College Clearwater Christian
College Faith Baptist Bible College Furman University
Newberry College Vero Beach Center for the Arts
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